Rivulis at a Glance

- **Rich history** spanning over 50 years as **pioneers** of the micro & drip irrigation industry;
- **Extensive line of irrigation solutions and end-to-end turnkey projects** for the agriculture, landscape, horticulture and mining industries;
- **Industry’s most comprehensive product portfolio** for vegetables, orchards, vineyards and row crops with drip, sprinkler, SDI and greenhouse / hydroponic applications;
- **#2 Market Position & #1 in Seasonal drip Irrigation solutions for horticulture**;
- ** Truly global organization** headquartered in Israel with 16 manufacturing facilities in 14 countries, optimally located near the farmers we serve;

We named our company Rivulis as we provide smart irrigation in its purest, natural form. A river of life-giving hydration, bringing sustenance to crops.

We are a global micro irrigation with a rich history spanning over 50 years as pioneers of the micro irrigation industry.

### Our Story by the Numbers

- ~2,300 Employees Across 20 Countries
- ~3,300 Partner Distributors
- ~6bn Meters of Drip Tapes /Lines Sold per year
- 16 Factories Globally
- 3 R&D Centers
- 7 Design Service Centers
- #2 Market Leadership
- ~$400M Revenues
- 120+ Countries With Sales
Built on Passion with a Rich History & Clear Vision Going Forward

- **1966**: Plastro Irrigation established
- **1969**: Roberts Irrigation established
- **1977**: T-Systems established
- **2014**: John Deere Water business unit spun-off & Rivulis is created
- **2015**: Manna, precision agriculture subsidiary founded
- **2016**: Merger of Rivulis & Eurodrip
- **2019**: Rivulis & Polyplastic founded their Russia JV
- **2020**: Temasek acquired a majority stake in Rivulis

**Rivulis**
Industry’s Most Comprehensive Products & Services Portfolio

**JETS & SPRINKLERS**
Sprinklers, Micro Sprinklers, Jet Sprayers, Accessories, Misters & Foggers

**DRIP LINES**
Drip Lines PC & non-PC (Pressure Compensated), Anti-Siphon & No-Drain Drip Lines

**DRIPPERS**
Online Drippers (Non-PC, PC & No-Drain Dripers)

**DRIP TAPES & THIN WALL DRIP LINES**
Discrete Emitters, Seamed Flow Path, Single Season, Multiple Seasons

**CONNECTORS**
Drip Tape Connectors, Drip Line Connectors

**FILTRATION SYSTEMS**
Disc Filters, Media Filters, Gravity Filters, Screen Filters, Separators

**HOSE & TUBING**
PE Hose & Tubing, PE Manifolds, PVC Layflat

**FERTIGATION & CONTROL SYSTEMS**
MANNA IRRIGATION INTELLIGENCE

**VALVES**
Control Valves, AV Valves, Manual Valves

**Portfolio of Highly-Recognized and Trusted Brands**
T-Tape, Ro-Drip, Eolos, Supertif, Hydro PC, DS5000 PC
**LESF Factory: Numbers**

- **Fabrication de la gaine « T-TAPE »**
- Plus grande usine européenne de gaine souple d’irrigation
  - Bobines de 100 à 375 µm d’épaisseur de 1,250 à 4,600 m de long
  - Sur Toulouse depuis 1987
  - Distribution dans 40 pays
  - 144 personnes sur site
  - 24/7
  - 100% de nos déchets de production recyclés en...
GROW BEYOND

THANK YOU